AN OWNER’ S

on M/Y Titania

Lürssen superyacht
Titania is one of the
most impressive vessels
on the charter market
today. Built to traverse
the oceans with timeless
flair, we sit down with
her owner to uncover
his onboard experiences
in Antigua & Barbuda’s
tranquil waters.

skis, trampolines, sea bobs and one of the biggest

when the sun goes down, allowing guests to party

inflatable water slides in the world. Titania also

the night away in Caribbean waters.

dinners, ensuring children and grown-ups have a

What can a charterer expect from a

much fun as possible.

week onboard Titania?
They can expect the holiday of a lifetime. Over the

What particular features of Titania

years we have had overwhelmingly positive

make her ideal for exploring the

feedback from both experienced charters and first

Caribbean?

timers, who are all amazed by the quality of the

Unlike almost every other superyacht, Titania

service, quality of the boat and quality of the

offers not one but two massive owners suites, one

entertainment onboard. Something Titania

Builder: Lurssen

of which offers stunning 270 degree views of the

particularly offers to our Caribbean guests is a

Built: 2006 / 2018

Caribbean’s azure sea, as well as a VIP cabin and

beach BBQ on a remote private island, adding to

Length: 73M / 239’5”

four other suites, making it unique. Titania also

their overall enjoyment of the holiday.

plays host to a beautiful beach club equipped with
a sauna and bar, which converts into a nightclub

How does Titania stand out on the

About Titania

Draft: 3.7M / 12’1”
Cruising Speed: 13 Knots
Guests: 12
Crew: 21

charter market?
Reputation. Reputation is everything because

n 2006, today’s Titania hit the surrounding

who feel the sparks of Titania’s magic. Owner, John

Antigua’s sandy beaches are famous for a reason and

when guests are spending a lot of money on an

waters of her german yard as Apoise. Sold at

has traversed far and wide on Titania and shares

anyone chartering Titania should definitely take

expensive holiday, you need to offer a service as

auction in 2010 to her current owner and

with us his adventures onboard in Antigua and

advantage. On top of this, Antigua offers a fantastic

near to perfect as you can get. Crew are essential to

British entrepreneur and philanthropist

Barbuda; his very own fairytale...

opportunity to discover and experience some of the

that, because if you have one or two crew members

world’s best coral reefs.

failing to offer the highest standards of service,

John Caudwell, Titania received a major

interior overhaul and finally opened her decks for

What kind of experience does Antigua &

business in 2012.

Barbuda offer as a charter destination?

Titania’s interior is stunning yet

Antigua and the Caribbean offers a spectacular

practical. How does this make the yacht

Since then she has gained a unwavering reputation

backdrop comprising of sunny skies, clear blue seas

perfect for a family-friendly Caribbean

on the charter market. Season-on-season her suites

and pristine beaches, ideal for anyone considering a

charter?

play home to numerous guests from across the globe

charter yacht holiday. The number of islands to

I want to make Titania one of the most interesting

who become characters in their own charter stories.

explore, ranging from uninhabited, secluded

and exciting boats on the sea. My number one goal is

Their set? A world-class build and their supporting

beaches to the bustling ports of the Caribbean

to have a fantastic crew who look after their guests

acts? The doting crew, who hold the key to turning a

nations make it unique as a charter destination.

every need and give them the holiday of a lifetime. To

holiday into an experience of a lifetime.

compliment a fantastic service I always want Titania
Are there any particular places you’d

to be perfectly presented. The final part of making

Named after the queen of fairies in Shakespeare's, ‘A

recommend to those visiting Antigua

any trip on Titania an unforgettable experience is to

Midsummer Night’s Dream’, it isn’t just these guests

via superyacht?

provide a wide range of entertainment, offering jet
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of the Caribbean’s azure sea.

offers guests a chance to hold fancy dress themed

By Rose-Hannah Lishman

I

Titania offers not one but two massive owners
“
suites, one of which offers stunning 270 degree views

“

EXPERIENCE
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then it can spoil the whole experience. The quality
of our people is what makes Titania stand out more
than anything.

Titania is available to charter
in Thailand this Winter Season.
Contact Burgess for more
information:
charter@burgess.com
+1 (305) 672 0150
www.burgessyachts.com
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